
Purple 
Passion 

By Earnest I. Perry 

"Good evening ladies and gentle- 
men, my name is I'I ince and I i < ime to 
play with you And play he did for two 
hours his Royal Baddness Prince, hack 
ed by rhe Revolutii in, played ti. .1 pat ked 
audience 1 in January 11 .11 the Summit in 
Houston, much ti 1 the en iwd - delight 

Prince was in the Texas swing of his 
current lour, which included shows dur 
ing New Year's weekend in Dallas and .1 
stop in Austin, promoting his latest album 
Purple Rain' which is also the title ol the 

movie portraying his early career The 
ind the albu 11 were released this 

past summer 

I he concert was lull ol tog, lasei lights 
and Prince performing his sexually expli 
111 .iii Me started the concerl by reciting 
the beginning of his I111 single Lets Go 
Craw' with the lights turned down We 
are gathered here together to celebrate 
this thing called life. An electrii word 
life 

When the music started, the lights 
v inn up with .1 flash The real electricity 
was beginning h'or the firsi pan >>t the 
com ni Prince played many 1 if his old 
songs. "Little Red Corvette. 1999 and a 
few 1»! his earlv love songs 

\i 1 me |"mil he dedicated .i song i> 1 
(iod in which he sang about the things 
Ciod created At the end ol the song he 
spoke as il he were holding .1 conversa 
lion with (iod. saving. "I wain i' 1 be good, 
bin they like me when 1111 bad 

((verail, the first part of the concerl was 
good excepi for a few songs when 
Prince's voice seemed to overpowei the 
■ ithei members of his band when singing 
in unison 

The worsl pan ol the show was the 
10-minute break thai seemed like IS 111 
the middle of the concert Before he left 
the stage he made it seem as il the o UK en 
was over, bui everyone knew he would 
return 

When he returned, the sexualh explicit 
portion of the show began, with .1 cut 
from !ns latest album. Darling \icki." 
Mam ol the women began screaming as 

pulsated acn iss the stagt an : he 
gan singing directly 10 them 

Toward [he end . .t the concerl Prince 
was joined onstage In Shelia K . win 1 had 
opened the com en, and Jerome from the 
Time 

Prince em led (he concerl \\ ith the title 
song from his album Purple Kain rhe 
audience largely female, stood up waved 
their hands ,,\K\ sang pans ol the song 
w itli him There was purple snii ike even 
whereas Prim e stood in the middle of the 
set with lights m the hai kground And 
then he exited, leaving the 1 n iwd with the 
impression they had been visited In a 
purple angel 

* 

N 
1'     T> 

Dan Jenkins: Author of Semi- 
Tough and Life Its Ownself com- 
ments on past football season. 
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Uncommon Film 
continued from page J 

given the limitations of his taleni He can 
not understand why God has given talent 
to one who has no desire, while neglect 
ing those who do   Wli.it was God up ti i? 
Salieri asks lie is an apostle who wishes 
to be the savior. 

Constanze Mi izart.on the i >ther hand, is 
the common person win i aspires in n< it 
the extraordinary Inn merely the uncom 
mon Berridge's performance gives no 
feeling or dimension lor the character, 
save for ample cleavage. Oonstanze comes 
off as a rather dull ami moronk bimbo 
who would be better nil in Charlies 
Angels than as Mozart's wife, yet theaudi 
ence can sympathize, she knows nothing 
besides the mundane While Mozan and 
Salieri strive to sing to God and leave 
their music for eternity. Constanze is con 
cerned with housekeeping, money and 
public image she is the profane, unable 
tn understand and deal with the whims 
and desires ol fate and genius 

I ler counterpart is the Emperor Joseph 
II. a common man thrust into the role ot 
determining a late lie tines not quite 
understand Played by leffery Jones, 
Joseph is a simple man. with simple tastes, 
who is forced into the liner things of life 
v. uli' ml any real taleni i ir desire fi ir them 
When faced with any son ofdei ision con 
cerning taleni or fate, lie can only reply 
"I'mli Inn Well, there n is. and turn to 
his advisers fi ir help Joins brings n all off 
wonderfully, with just the right touch ol 
wry humor acceptable in a monarch. 

Mul Salieri is the man who brings n all 
together He seems the onh one perhaps 
because he is telling the story who truly 
understands what is going on enough t>> 
question n and to see what n portends 
Salieri is both madness, insisting thai he 
has killed M<>/.ut out ol envy, and a filter 
of sanity thn iugh which the madness be- 
ci >mes clear 

F. Abraham Murray turns in a line per 
formanee as the venomous, defeated 
Salieri He evokes sympathy iuaroleihat 
should evoke only remorse and pity Mur 
ray s Salieri is both proud and regretful; 
he reveres musk and admires the taleni 
of Mozart, Inn is at the same time vindic 
tive because the talent was not his I he 
emotions and inner conflicts that Salieri 
must feel can als< i be fell by the audience. 

I le is both st> iryteller and character and 
marvellous in both roles Those who do 
not know music tan learn simply by 
listening to the s.ilien s descriptions and 

analyses   lie brings a feeling of know 
ledge and authenticity to the w. irk 

Despite its historical inaccuracies, the 
movie di lesgive a w< inderful flavor of the 
attitudes and nines of Mozart s Europe 
Though sei in Vienna. Amadeus was 
filmed in Prague because Vienna has 
changed so greatly since Mozart's era \> 
the second capital' ol lite llapshurg 
Empire al the time ol Mozart. Prague was 
similar to Vienna The residence ol the 
Archbishop ol Prague used for filming 
resembles the empen ir's summer palace 
a; Schonbrunn so closely thai one truly 
feels he is seeing Mozart's Vienna The 
detailed sets and costumes lend an even 
greatei .HUM ol authenticity, down to the 
horrors of the local asylum 

The n ile and bit players alsi i nun in 
splendid performances, particularly the 
members ol the emperors musical court 
and the priest who hears Salieri s ci infes 
sion In the facei 'I the grandeur and s. ale 
ot the movie, however, these perform 
ances are easily overk »iked Amadeus is 
big tune, all the wax. with choreography 
In Twyla Tharpand the musk handled by 
the V.idcmv ol s.iini Martin m the fields, 
directed In Neville Manner Am! with iln 

so He In Mi i/.in, n., ( me could ask for 
liner music ami pert, iini.nne 

il is the musii thai nukes Amadeus 
special, superb Hie music brings a feel- 
ing ol reverence to the work li bei i imes 
in it only an .m. but an experience unto 
itself, both celebration M\<i homage 

Vmadeus is opera, concen and Mini 
combined without the unreal present;! 
iioiiolainusie.il Opera and musii blend 
perfectly into the settings of the movie, 
sin ring the viewer, and carrying him with 
the mood ol ihe scene, or changing ii 
abruptly, without ever distracting from ii 

Don Giovanni,' The Magii flute" and 
The Marriage i il figan > "are si i accessibly 

presented that they seem like a n ick con 
cert.yei si i breathtaking that they could be 
seen I roin the from row of La Seala it sell 

Hui il the musk is ,i portrait ol Mi >zari 
the mi i\ ie is a o immentary i in the frailty 
M)I.\ shortcomings , >l humanity Hulce 
shows us an unrefined musical genius 
who wroie his first concerto ai age hand a 
full stale opera ,11 IJ. but who died ai the 
age of $b having never had the nine to 
savor Ins own I ile I listory gives us a man 
si i levered as a niusit ian in Ins own nine 
as to he legendary yet si i neglei led as to 
be left n> an unmarked grave outside 
\ ienna 

Amadeus is a tribute to the nuisn.il 
genius of Mozan ami. in its own way, a sad 
requiem lor the neglecl ot the man Even 
God cries in the end 

More Stevens 
Comedy Classics 
By [odd Camp 

I low i ii.II iv pei pple remember the tremendi mslv 
successful song Ahab ihe Arab' I low many pen 
pie remember who sang ii- Well, ihe creative 
genius behind \liah is back with a new album 
and a possible challenger foi his fumis hn 

Ray Stevens new album, lie flunks Hi s K.H 

Stevens, is .limbing rapidly on both pop and 
country charts Mi ist i il Steven s past singles, \hah 
the \iah flu Streak and Harry the Ham \pc 
have primarily been successful on the country 
eh.iris, ami Stevens tries with his new album to go 
inti i the ci iiintry music spectrum and pan nlv In >m 
within As a result, the smash hit, Mississippi 
Squirrel Revival, was hoi n The si mg parodies the 
kind of storytelling folk SOUL: thai has made Kenny 
Rogers and Jem Reed popular. 

I he song tells i if a yi itutg K.iv v isiting Ins grand 
mother and finding and capturing a squirrel He 
then sneaks the squirrel into the l-'irsi "sell 
Righteous ( hurch, which ol course leads to disas 
ter when il goes totally berserk Stevens descrip 
lions oi ihe cl tin ii s o 'iigregaiion and ihe wild 
events they each encounter makes the song very 
funny and enjoyable When Han Newman one of 
the members ol the congregation, notices the 
squirrel running up the legs of his overalls the 
s, int; yoes 

Well II. i rv hit ihe aisles dancin ami a-screamin 
some llioughi he had religion, others thought 

he had a demon 
Ami I larv thought he had a weed eater Ii«ise in 

his fruit i »l il it- I., miiis" 

The rest ol the album lakes a |< n .k ai some other 
knitls ot countn musii Johnny Cash is imitated 
tongue-in-cheek style in the song Ned Nostril 
(And His South seas Paradise, I'm Your blues <),; 
Ice. Cheap At Twice Ihe Price Kami Ikkv Ikkv. 
1'kky I'kkv ),' abi ml ,i boy with a huge nose who 
i.il.es up country musii by playing il Othei 
artists styles an parodied in songs like It's Me 
\gain, Margaret, about an obscene phone i ..Her. 
ami KISSIM you Goodbye, a classii goodbye 
sung 

There s alsi i a follow up I well, son of) to Allah 
theArah i.illetl Krik the Awful Erik is some 
what like a Norse version ol Ahab and is just as 
funny. Other witty ditties include I ret I furth 
ermore  and Joggin"' 

' ountry and comedy fans should pick up ihe 
new album quickly Ii could In- another ten years 
bei. ut-   ihe  "K-Tel Silly Songs     next   collection 
Ci Miles oui 
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Jenkins' Life: Semi-True 
By Rob Thomas 

In his last book, Life Its Ownself, Dan Jenkins 
furthered the adventures of ex-TCU football star 
Billy Clyde Puckett. In the book. TCU finally be- 
comes a contender under the fiery leadership of 
a new coach and a halfback guaranteed to break 
all the TCU records 

The book was a best-seller about the same time 
TCI* was hitting the national rankings for foot- 
ball, but Jenkins says it is all a coincidence and 
that nothing in that book should resemble lite it's 
realself 

The prequel to/.//<< Its Ownself WAS Semi-Tough, 
which was made into a movie starring Burt 
Reynolds and Kris Kristofferson. Jenkins has also 
written Dead Solid Perfect and last year's Baja 
Oklahoma All of his books have had references 
to TCU, and Baja was set in Fort Worth. 

Jenkins is fond of the area, because. "I was 
born there I went to school there I haw family 
there and most of my best friends still live there.' 

Jenkins graduated from TCI' in 1953 and went 
on to spend 23 years working for Sports Illus- 
trated covering football and pro golf. He is cur- 
rently in the process of writing a "Movie of the 
Week" for CBS, doing a monthly column tor 
P/aylyoy, and covering major golf events for Golf 
Digest. He and another TCI' alumnus. Bud 
Shrake, are starting work on the sequel to Be- 
verly Hills Cop." 

Being a longtime Frog backer, the football sea- 
son was special for Jenkins, who, along with 
Jther fans sat through a quarter of a century of 

dismal football. 

In a telephone interview from his New York 
City home, Jenkins reflected on the year. 

Au Courant: Did you think Coach Wacker 
would turn the football program around'' 

Jenkins: 1 thought they would turn it around 

*' 

"Ifyou motivate em like oT TJ did, just don't get caught " Author and TCI alumnus Dan Jenkins signs a copy of his 
latest hook featuring TCI' football for team psychologist Richard I'enker Photo by Rob Thomas. 

The football team became an embarrassment   anybody confused Kenneth Davis with Tonsillitis 
for everybody. Football is the store window for a Johnson or Jim Wacker with TJ. Lambert. 
school-particularly a Southwest Conference       .     ^ .   „ ..   ...,,    „,   ,    „   , „v_ ,t  v u   , , .        Au Courant: Both Billy Clvde Puckett and school. Nobody went around wearing a mask, e.   ,    _..„ ;.,,     ,,.__. 

,..,.,■ ,      , , Shake Tiller were recruited ulega vbv TCU, and pretending they didn t go there, but they started .,      .   ,   ,     _      .„. .      ... fTll    ! 

,.     . ,       •    .     v they help buy Tonsillitis in Life Its Ownsef. In the losing interest in the place. .',-,' m , 
books it almost seems like standard procedure. 

Au Courant: What do you think of Coach   How do you feel about Wacker's stance on not 
Wacker? buying players? 

Jenkins: I like him tremendously. I have a lot 
of respect for him. I think he's a great coach. I 
think he's a great leader of youngsters, and I think 

just because things usually go in cycles, and this he's proved that-not just this year, but he proved 
cycle would eventually have to end. I didn't think jt the year before. He got their respect. Thev were 
it would end under F.A. Dry. I thought they would competitive They came close to winning a lot of 
eventually get a good coach, but I didn't know at games last year without a lot of talent, and they 
the time that it would be Wacker. didn't have that much ability last fall. They got 

I knew there were a lot of people who wanted simply everything they could get out of them- 
to rebuild the football program, starting with Bill selves, because of him, and I think it will con- 
Tucker. I thought he was the biggest thing that tinue. He's no genius-no coach is-but he is a 
could happen to TCI: when he became the chan- darn good coach and he's got a good, loyal staff. 
cellor. I knew he was interested in having a de- They've still got some stuff to learn, but they'll 
cent program, so that's when 1 took hope. learn it together. .    „ , 

Au Courant: You knew you were going to be 
After I had met him for the first time I realized      You know they'll correct a lot of mistakes they  a journalist, but you decided to major in English, 

what a bright enthusiastic, and intelligent guy he  made last fall, you can't fault them. They had a   wnV- 
was, and what a charming guy he was, and that he great year for TCI'. They just finally ran out of 
was a guy with a sense of humor. 1 le's probably  emotion. They had been playing on emotion for     Jenkins: ' already had a byline when 1 got to 
the first chancellor they've ever had with a sense  six straight weeks. college. So I thought it would do me more good 

to take a bunch of English and history courses 
Au Courant: The turnaround in your book  The journalism department didn't consist ot 

Jenkins: I think it would be great if Jim could 
do it without cheating. I've known very few that 
could. 

Cheating is a relative term, though. I think the 
NCAA is very naive in some areas. Some things 
shouldn't be considered cheating. Some of the 
things they got Florida for-buying the players 
extra meals or T-shirts-that's not cheating. We all 
know what cheating is, you know, you can't buv a 
kid a Porsche, and I don't think that's what Wack- 
er wants to do. I think the NCAA has to reassess 
some of it's rules. 

of humor. 

Au Courant: What did this year's football sea- 
son do for you and your peers? 

Jenkins: It brought back a lot of memories of 
when TCI' was decent. I'll be perfectly honest 
with you, I've always been proud of the education 
I got at TCI'. I had some great instructors, and I 
got as good of an education in English and litera- 
ture as I could have gotten at Harvard. 

Life Its Ownself paralleled the one that actua 
took place at TCI' this year, but Coach Wacker 
and Kenneth Davis are far cries from the charac- 
ters in the book. 

Jenkins: It was pure coincidence, but funny It 
was a question of timing, and I think everybody 
appreciated the humor in it. I don't think that 

much. There was one class and one lab a week 
and then you worked on the paper. 1 minored in 
journalism and worked some on theSkifflor the 
fun of it. 

Au Courant: You write a lot about TCI'.. 
Jenkins: I went to school there. 
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*«■! Fire" is Hot 
U2 is Unforgettable 

By Rob Thomas 

i _' has ,i i raditii in i if albums thai 
revolve around an easily Identifi- 
able central theme "Boy" was ah 
- mi growing up. "October" re- 
volved around a search of God, 
ami the last studio album, "War," 

feet object ol adulation for the 
band. His spun meshes well with 
the band's Christian pacifistic 
ideals 

The last song on the album is a 
requiem for King entitled  MI.K " 

While the hand has named 
something with the collaboration, 

reflected the Dublin natives' quesi  they have literally lost their Edge- 
for peace. The most disconcerting 
aspect ol the group's new album. 

The Unforgettable hire," is thai 
there is no easih identifiable 
theme 

The l'2ish ideals ol peace .»id 
love are siill present and the 
album has by no means launched 
the band into the secular world, 
but 'Unforgettable lire   is more 

the work of guitarist Dave "the 
Edge" Evans sin mid have I «en the 
fuel to feed the "Fire Steve Lilly- 
white, who produced three pre- 
vious I '_> studio albums, knew this 
and always spotlighted the Edge's 
counter-melody lead work and 
bizarre collection of rhythms, Lar- 
ry Mullen's drums and Adam 
Clayton's bass still provide the 

ol a summary of the ideas and groundwork lor the Edge, hut in 
ideals of the first three albums the new songs the he's not given a 
than it is a continuation of the one- free reign, there is more use of 
word-title, clear theme albums of harmonics, and there are fewer 
the past Still, don't be surprised if times when the hdge is spotlight 
1 2's next album is entitled "Hun 
ger" or "Life"-the band won't re- 
sist the temptation to tackle the 
lough themes 

1 '_' has made a conscious effort 
lo evolve musicalh through the 
last three albums On War." the 
band's most commercially sue 
cessful album, they employed 
horns and female back up vocals 
and even included a couple songs 
that were destined for the dance 
floor 

On the live album. "Under a 
Blood Red Sky.   the hand hired 
|imm\ lovine, the producer for 
Tom Pett}. Stevie Nicks and sever- 
al other commercially successful 
bands. For the new album, I J em- 
ployed Brian Eno, the producer 
for the Talking Heads and Devo. 

In some respects the collabora- 
tion with Eno is successful. The 
album is perhaps the most haunt- 
ing of all the I'2 albums, and the 
perils of isolation and drug addic- 
tion seem as difficult to overcome 
as the perils dealt with in the pre 
viOUS albums. 

But the band also provides the 
album with a hero, or a martyr, in 
Martin Luther King Jr. "Pride (In 
the Name of Love),' the albums 
first release, is a tribute to King. 

"Early morning, April -i. shots 
ring out in the Memphis sky. Free 
at last they entered your life, but 
they could not take your pride,' 
sings Bono Vox, the band's singer 
and lyricist. King serves as the per- 

d above Bono 
The album lacks easih accessi- 

ble melodies In this respect the 
album can be compared to "Octo- 
ber." In October the gems of 
the album, "Fire" and I Threw a 
Brick Through A Window, were 
only found after listening lo the 
album regularly, songs like 
"Promenade and Indian sum 
mer >k\ have the same quality on 
this album 

With each listen lire becom 
es more accessible What is most 
impressive though, is that the 
power and urgency of L'2 always 
manages to come through "Fire" 
is not background music It is in 
tended lo be heard as the sole 
focus of the listener, but that's true 
for any L'2 album. 

The best song on the new 
album is one of the songs Bono 
wrote concerning heroin addic- 
tion, which lias become common 
in Ireland. 

"If I could, through myself, set 
your spirit free. I'd lead your heart 
away, see you break, break away,"' 
sings Bono and then almost 
screaming, he promises. "I'm 
wide awake." The intensity match- 
es even that ot Sunday Bloody 
Sunday'' on the group s previous 

album 
U2 tried some new ideas on this 

album Some of them worked and 
some didn't, but with the amount 
of emotion and energy contained 
on the album, this fire will likely 
be unforgettable. 

On tour promoting their latest album "The I nforgettahle Fire." ( 2 will play Reunion .Vena in Dallas 
February _'->  Tickets to the sold-out concert are a hot item  Photo by Julieanne Miller. 

Mozart: Common Man; 
Amadeus: Uncommon Film 
By Tim Dowling 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart may 
not have been Sir Thomas More. 
but Amadeus has something for 
everyone, Even for those of you 
who thought Amadeus was a type 
of wine. 

Ctnematically speaking. 
Amadeus" is an epic, a historical 

vignette and a beautiful   "period 
piece" It is part opera, part dra- 
ma, part farCC, and all wonderful 

Based upon Peter Shaffer's 
electrifying Broadway bit by the 
same name, "Amadeus" is, on the 
surface, the .store of Mozart's life 
through the eyes of a contempor- 
ary' and rival. Beneath that simple 
framework, Milos Foreman 
directs an exploration of the age- 
old conflicts between freedom 
and structure, common man and 
genius, mortality and the divine 

The focus of all this, of course, 
is lohann Chrysostom Wolgang 
Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791), 
portrayed by Tom Hulce But 

while Amadeus' gives an essen- 
tially accurate anecdotal account 
of the life of Mo/art. it sadly for- 
sakes Mo/art the man to explore 
the underlying themes. Unices 
Mozart-as seen through the eves 
of a hitter contemporary gone 
partially insane, we must remem- 
ber—is coarse, crude, almost vul- 
gar and repulsive. 

As history, "Amadeus" fails due 
to exaggeration and inaccuracy. 
As a movie, it succeeds by the 
same virtues. Mulct's Mozart is the 
epitome of the struggle between 
the common and the extraordin- 
ary He is essentially a common 
man. who wants no more than to 
be a common man. but he has 
been chosen as an instrument of 
God. With his common values. 
Mozart is thrust into a world 
where the extraordinary is ex- 
pected of him. His contempor- 
aries and rivals hear the voice of 
God in his music. Vet his behavior 
seems scandalous and profane. To 
them, such a waste of talent is in- 

Houses are money 

Creating Wealth Could be Profitable 

comprehensible. In such light. 
Mozart is uncomfortable, and un- 
able to deal with the demands of 
the rigidly structured upper crust 
of the lHth century, so he rebels 
His rebellion is in part due to 
genius, in part due to commonal- 
ity. The exaggeration of both, and 
thus the disparity between them, 
drives the point home on the tip 
of the weapon of humor. 

On the other side of the fence 
are Herr Antonio Salieri, court 
composer for Emperor Joseph II 
of Austria, and Constanze Weber, 
who became Mozart's wife. Por- 
trayed by F. Abraham Murray and 
Elizabeth Berridge respectively, 
they are the representation of the 
common man and woman who 
continually aspire to more 

Salieri is a classic case of small- 
town boy makes good in the big 
city. All his life, he desired nothing 
more than to be a great composer, 
vowing to God that he would be 
chaste in exchange for this great 
favor He strives and fights for 
what he loves, and attains it, but is 
unhappy. He is unhappy because 
Mozart iias greater talent than he. 
He is not content with his best 

See "Uncommon" page 5 

By Bill Kelso 

I'm psyched for wealth' 

Robert Allen, in the introduc- 
tion to his book. Creating Wealth. 
tells his readers that anyone of 
them can be a millionaire within 
10 years lies talking about net 
worth, and he means after taxes 
and inflation. He tells us, "You can 
retire in 10 wars with an interest 
income in excess of $10,000 per 
month, for life." 

And he means what he says. 

This is Mt amazing book Any 
ratii mal person should be skeptic- 
al, to sa\ the least, ot any mass 
marketed get rich scheme, and 
Allen realizes this. The supreme 
effectiveness of the book, howev- 
er, lies in the numerous real life 
examples and almost loo much 
detail thai Allen provides 
exactlv how his plan work: 

ibout 
1 le is 

very thorough in describing both 
the possible rewards and risks-or 
losses-that could occur He also 
describes, again in great detail, 
how to prevent or hedge against 
those losses 

1 am convinced Convinced, at 
least, enough to believe thai 
Allen's plan is worth a try 

His game, il should be made 
clear, is real estate. I think that the 

■ title gives the impression that the 
book is going to be a list or a 
philosophy of wealth-creating 
principles, which it does contain, 
but it is much more. 

Creating Wealth is a step by 
step, death written, "how-to" 
book; m this case, how-to retire 
wealthy in 10 wars, or so. The 
medium is real estate, the end 
product is wealth lo make a 
sweater one knits with yarn; to 
make a million, one buys MK\ 

rents houses. 

Creating Wealth is Allen s 
second book. His first book was 
another best seller called Nothing 
Down, which should give an in- 
dication of the type ol" system he 
would haw the reader employ; 
low or no down payments to 
purchase potential rental prop- 
erties The tricks are finding 
"flexible" sellers and wielding 
leverage" (debt) effectively 

I le doesn't make it sound easy- 
one must, for instance, borrow 
heavilv, deal with the hassles of 
being a landlord, and buy at least 
one house per year for 10 vears- 
but he does make it si mnd tantali- 
Zingh possible. Allen is straight- 
fi irward with the reader about the 
hassles, and includes specific 
advice on how to deal with each 

one 

Allen's advice and his wealth 
creating systems have all been 
accumulated out of personal ex- 

perience, by the way. 1 le gives an 
autobiographical sketch ot his ac- 
quisition of personal wealth, (two 
best-selling books helped quite a 
bit), and his sincerity and enthu- 
siasm for making an honest buck 
simply drip from every page. 

The book is also full of graphic 
illustrations of the principles and 
their applications, charts, and easy 
reference guidelines that add to 
the comprehensibility ol the 
sometimes difficult real estate- 

jargon. 
If you'are interested in the 

actual process of becoming weal 
thy-how complex and deman- 
ding it really Is-or if you are ready- 
to begin your wealth creation 
tomorrow, you could do worse 
than to pick up this thoughtful and 
fascinating book 

As 1 say, it convinced me to try, 
but ask me again in 10 wars 
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Frankie's Gone Schizophrenic 
By Stan Wonn 

The British pop group Frankie 
Goes To HoIlywixxJ has to be .1 
prime example of bad liming 

"Welcome to the 
PleasureDome," the band's debui 
double album, is a skillful fusion 
of hard r< >ck. an 11 >ck and disci 1. all 
of which works surprisingly well 
With brilliant production by Ire 
vor Horn, producer of Yes' 
"9012')' album and ABC's "Lex 
icon ol Love," frankie's music is 
boih danceable and intelligent 
POP 

The bad liming comes in the 
fail thai frankie arrived in the I n 
ited States alter danceable, high 
tech pop music went out of style 
here In other words, frankie sab 
out a year ti K < late 

furthermore, frankie treats all 
the 1 introversial subjects-war, 
politics and se\ among them-in a 

manner that can be shocking to 
American ears 

Start with side one. which in- 
cludes the title track. The three 
songs on this side seem to all run 
together in a combination of Pink 
floydian musical flights, tribal 
drum beats, chains and assorted 
strange noises former Yes and 
current Asia guitarist Steve Howe 
contributes Ins talents to the title 
uack 

Side two is probably the best ol 
the lour, including the songs "Re 
lax and "Two Tribes, frankies 
two biggest British hits, as well as 
their 1 over 1 >l Edwin Starr s 
War.   a persinial favorite 

Relax' is every bit as out 
ragei HIS as y< lu've pn ibably heard 
Although no! as explicit as. say. 
Hi rlin's Sex. Relax "s subject 
matter isn't difficult to figure oul 
gay sex (Two of the bands five 

members are homosexual.) from 
its climactic groans to the sound 
of rushing water at the appropri- 
ate moments. "Relax" is also fran- 
tically danceable 

The glassy dance rock of "War 
rushes by the listener deceptively, 
Inn the lyrics give the song .1 sharp 
edge: "War/What is it good for 
Absolutely Nothing." The song 
ends with a roar in >I unlike a nuc 
lear explosion One of the oddi- 
ties in War is a running com- 
mentary on the inevitability of 
war. done in a voice suspiciously 
similar 10 thai ol Presidenl 
Reagan's 

Two Tribes, another ami war 
song, describes the American 
soviet conflict as one between. 
yes, two tribes The song is both 
lyrically and musically strong 
much better than Culture Club's 
stupid War Song and the video 
lor   Two Tribes   is ,1 frightening 

statement in its own right on tin- 
horrors ol war. 

Springsteen fans take note 
frankie actually dares to attempi a 
version of "Born to Run." You 
wont like it Born to Run joins a 
version "I 'DoYou Kmm the Way 
to San lose on the album's third 
side frankie's version ol San 
Jose' actually may be better than 
the original, although that's not 
really saying much, with the ex 
ception of Wish (the Lads Were 
Here),   side three is forgettable. 

finally, the fourth side of the 
album is a balance of hedonism 
and almost sacred expressions 1,1 
love The Tower ol Love'' is .111 
example of the latter; it's a 
touching ballad promising loyalty 
and eternal faithfulness Make 
love your goal, lead singer Holh 
Johnson urges us 

frankie s hedonistic side com- 
es out in songs like "Krisco Kis 

ses.   the sort of song you don't 
play  in front of your parents 

Black Night While Tight   is simi- 
lar in that respect 

The band has talent, make no 
mistake aboul it. Then range of 
musical abilities makes them 
much more than "another Village 
People," which one critic dismis- 
sed them as being However. 
frankie really doesn 1 have 
enough good original material of 
us own, especially not for a dou- 
ble album The rcsiill is several 
useless songs some other songs 
thai are loo long, and five of the IT 

songs being remakes 

Will frankie make it big in the 
I lined slates' Probably nol Bui 
those who do purchase 
"PleasureDome will find it an in 
teresting listening experience and 
certainly one of the weirdest 
albums ever released. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Rock ace returns 
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Fogarty's No Fogie 
liv Rob Thomas 

The  Campus Underground 
~ r 

by   Todd   Camp 

OKJtf, 
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If 

QUIET 

--• *L 

I r a <u '  4 

THANK YOU. WELCOme 
TO TCV's ONLY 
UNDEHGRCUNb NEW- 
PAPEPTHE CAMPOS 

v   UHbetz&eovNb. 

V 

A?* ltlJ k 

IN cec>£/?   TO 
BECOME A   STAFF 

SOME Ri&o/eous 
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NOW... THOSE- OF YOU 
WHOCM /?EADAMt> 
WRITE M0l£ TC TUI5 
HALF OF THE ROCM. 
THOSE THAT CAN 
TYPE, TH£ OTH6.C... 

lie alsi- ciimmits .1 ,ardinal con- 
temporary rock   11   roll sin by 

With or without the nostalgia admitting a passion for baseball 
thai is entwined in John fogerty s Team help myself,  he sings. and 
new album I think the man still then adds as if he were a 10-year- 
has 11 old with a new glove.   Put me in, 

When   I was in elementary Coach  I'm ready to play      cen- 
school  1 discovered my parents terfield." 
Creedence Clearwater Revival All his songs are not this cutesy- 
alhums mcked between the Neil in fact, some of the songs are dow 
Diamond  and  Carpenter's nrighi bitter.    Mr   Greed'   and 
albums   I: was die firsi nine I fogerty s biggest musical depar- 
heard re-al rock 11  roll  Needles- lure on the album,    /an/ Kant 
10 s.iv, I 1 In iughi mv parents wen Wan/,   a reference to the hi iss -A 
incredibly hip I also thought John his lormei record label, are both 
fogerty. the lead singer, guitarisi angry  song- about a man who 
and prim ipal songwriter, musi he wants to lake ' all your monev 
pretty darn cool himself fogerty  played all the instru- 

Tve kepi listening to CCR even incuts on the album as well as 
through mv hardcore punk and produced  it   At some point- | 
post-punk binges, and they keep think if he had a hand behind him 
getiing better with time A song he could let himself go just a little 
like  fortunate Son   istooclassu hii more-the songs sometimes 
to disappear. need the rough mix the CCR had 

I enterfield.    fogerty's new Still, fogerty knows whai he is 
album,  is probably more re good at. and he leads the album 
freshing in the current synthe with his two best songs The first 
sized wave of pop music than his song and firsi release off the 

r «7cr   7 rl\      musk'was in m<-' t,ar'> "0s There album.   The Old Man Down the 
uT-AOmeiuii   t     is simply nothing else like ii The Road." sets the album off in good 

elcctronii drums he uses on the fashion, and then, mv favorite. 
album seem like anachronisms Rock \nd Roll (iirls" pushes the 
amidst lus hayou rhythms and album even further 
twangy   almost country guitar Kven il   I Saw It On TV   makes 
«"ork von long for    Who II Stop the 

fogerty   himsell is a welcome Rain,    and    Searchlight" makes 
anachronism In the song. "I Saw you look for your   Born on the 
ItOn I'A ."fogerty is still fretting Bayou   record, the best ol this 
about Vietnam, and he finally album is equal to some of the best 
admits  that  he  lusted alter ol Creedence and that's pretty 
Mousekeieer Annette  futlicello good 
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MONDAY 
Billv Bob's 

TUESDAY 
The Hop 

Idllv Bobs 

sialhoii 

Rakish Paddy 

Tedd IJ iv in and 
The Live \\ ire Choir 

WEDNESDAY 
The Hop 

Bilh Bobs 

Kdward s I laul 
li dd Li iv in and 

The live W ire Choir 

THURSDAY 
The- Hop 

Billy Bobs 

Savvy's 

Mike Ne.il 

Tedd Ti iv m and 
The Live W ue Choir 

Robin  Trowel 

FRIDAY 
I'n igramming Coun< il 

Almost All Nighici 
\nne \ance and the Valiants 

and   Kddie and the ('nn-ei- 

Billy Bobs Hank William- h 

Tin' Hop sieve I ronilioll/ 

The W lute Klephanl saloon 

I >i HI Kdwards 

sieve friimholt/ 

I (avid I rizzcll 

SATURDAY 
The Hop 

Bilk Bobs 

SI NDAY 
Billy Bobs 

Bachman Turner ()verdi ive 

Left: Michael Pare leads "Eddie and the Cruisers on screen diis Friday 
as part of the Programming Council's Almost All-Nigliter. 


